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By H. Smith Broadbent

Lorana Smith Broadbent was
born on Nov. 29 , I BBB i n the
old log house which stood adjacent to the present site of
the Smith Memorial Home in
Snowf lake, Arizona Terrifory.
She was the 24th daughter and
flrd chi ld of Jesse N. Smith,
and the second daughter and

fourth child of his fifth wife,
Emma

Larson.

Hers was a happy ch i I dhood
amid the brothers, sisters,
and fr i ends of ear I y Snowf I ake.
Her first school days were in
a log house that stood on the
corner now occupied by the
Snowflake Theater af Smith and
Mi I

!n;
,ti

'f,k

,

ler streets. Nettie

..':i';'.i!

Hunt
Rogers

(Rencher) and Clara G.
were her f i rst feachers.
Two chi ldhood experiences
she recal ls vividly were a
months-long, severe bout with
i nf I ammatory rheumati sm during which she could barely
move, and later breaking her
arm in fal I ing from a tree.
ln those days of pioneer medicine the arm was not set
properly nor put in a cast.
As a result it did not heal
normal ly and was rebroken,
healed improperly the second
time, was rebroken a second
time, and final ly put in a
casf--al I without benefit of
any pain-ki I ler--before it
was f i na | | y hea I ed. (Turn to p. 3)
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PHOENIX-MESA: Jesse N. Udal | (Leah), 126 Spencer, Mesa, Ariz. 85204
SNOWFLAKE: LeRoy S. Smith (Jesse M., Joseph W.), Box AA, Snowflake, Ariz, 85937
NORTHWEST STATES: Dean N. Bushman (Edith, Joseph W.), 1430-32nd SE, Auburn, V'lA 98002
NORTHERN ARIZONA: J . Merl Farr (Nata I ia), 124 LaJol la, Hol brook, AZ 86025
LOS ANGELES: Don M. Pearson (l'linif red, Walter), 2563 Gardner Pl., Glendale, CA 91206
SAN DIEGO: Ruth S. Brooks (Ruth), 6794 l/2 l|ission Gorge Road, San Diego, CA 92120
N. CALIFORNIA: Norman D. Smifh (1,/icklif fe, Walter), 39435 Acacia, Fremont, CA 95436
SALT LAKE CITY: John Dawain Smith (John C., Walter) , 1520 E. Winder Ln., SLC, UT 84117

PR0V0: Jesse M. Broadbent (Lorana) 3164 Navajo Lane, Provo, UT 84601
B.Y"U. STUDENTS: Steven J. Smith (Don H., Hyrum),970 N. 1200 E., Provo, UT
ANNUAL BUS I NESS MEET

I NG

REG I ONAL REUN I ON

84601

AT MESA NOV. 25

The annual business meetlng of the Jesse N. Smith Family Association will be held
A'3o n m ^" Saturday, Nov. 25 in fhe Mesa (Arizona) l5th Ward Hall, 1345 East
University. This convenient locatlon has been arranged through the assistance of l'/.
Bradford Perkinson (h. Pauli Udall, Leah), a member of the bishopric.
. A special reunion program wifh features for both young people and adults has been
prepared under direction of Jesse N. Udal | (Leah), chairman of the Val ley of fhe Sun
regional branch of the fami ly. All of those living in the area ot" visiting during the
Thanksgiving hol idays are invited to attend.
Reports on activities of fhe FamiltT Association will be given by 0liver R. Smith,
president, and N. Pratt Smith and Earl L. Smith, vice presidents. Other committee members are: Harold H. Smith, Jr., Dorothy L. Brown, Darwin Farr, and George H. Smith.

ai

BtOGRAPHTCAL DISPLAYS

INVITED FOR PARqWAN HOME

Officers of the Family Association in a meeting at Provo on Oct. 5 approved a
N.Pratt Smith and other family members that a photograph and sketch
of each child of Jesse N. Smith born in Parowan and environs be prepared for permanent
display in hi.srpioneer memorial home there. Descendants of each son and daughter from
Emma Seraphine"smitfr Decker (born 1853) to Editha Smith Frost (born 1878) are'invited
to be displayed.
to select a representative to prepare appropriate materials
(about
Bxl0 inches), a sketch
individual
These should include a photograph of the
personrs
(100
sons and daughters
photo
of
the
to 200 words), and a
of his or her life
(Bxl0).
copies of
duplicafe
that
lf is suggested
in a family group, if available
and those
submitted,
be
not
photos Oe us6d for this purpose, so that originals will
and
furniture
shown in the photos should be identified by name. Gifts of antique
artifacts also are desired for the Parowan home. Represenfatives are requested to
corresDond with 0l iver R. Smith at the address above.
recommendation by

Seo.-Oct"-Nov.
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LORANA SMITH BROADBENT

(continued from page

|

)

Her father died just as she was finishing high school at the Snowflake Stake
Academy, leaving her mother wifh nine chi ldren--the youngest, Foss, just old enougfr to
walk--and a half-finished new brick house (now the Pioneer Memoria! Home in Snowflake).
A few years later, in spite of economic hardships, Lorana was sent ,on a mission to the
Northern States.
While serving in Winnipeg, Manitoba she met Hyrum Broadbent, a Mormon sergeant
from Cardston, Alberta, who was receiving military training nearby prior to going overseas with the Canadian troops in World War l. They began a correspondence which resulted in a proposal of marriage by mai I from France. Upon his safe return from the
war after being twice wounded and miraculously preserved when those ail around him
were killed, Hyrum came to Arizona to claim his bride. They were married on May 28,
l9l9 by Apostle Joseph Fielding Smifh in the Salt Lake Temple. They settled in Snowflake after a brief sojourn in Canada, and lived there until the death of Hyrum on
June

2,

1959,

In remarks to his children Hyrum said he had been directed by an audible voice to
to Winnipeg where he would meet his future wife. He said he recognized her, one of
four lady missionaries, as soon as he saw her. From their union have come five chi ldren, 29 grandchi ldren, and l2 great-grandchi ldren J'o date.
go

Besides her mission, Lorana has served variously as a teacher in Sunday School and
as an of f icer and teacher on both ward and stake levels in both the Ylrt/MlA and Relief
Society all her life. She has also worked in the Temple a great deal, spending 14
comolete winter seasons at the Arizona Temole. She has been a hostess at the Memorial
home each summer since its establ ishment as a historic site.

resides in an apartment in Salt Lake City (Aix-la-Chapelle #123,2220
East 4B0O So., 84ll7) near her daughters Karna and Emma, separated physically buf not
in spirit from the scenes of her I ife in Arizona. She especial ly enjoys the friendship
and solicitous companionship of her niece, Dorothy Smith Clark, eldest daughter of
Hyrum and June Bushman Smith, who I ives not far away.
She now

Born under the new and everlasting covenant and later sealed to her husband by
same power, Lorana Broadbent has ever lifted her voice and used her quiet, P€rsuasive influence in support of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, a constant example to her
posferify and acquai ntances.

the

As she looks this monfh to the beginning of her B5th year in this second estate,
stil I spry and capable of keeping her own house, we al I join in wishing her happiness
and continued good health. Long may be her years in fhis Promised Land.
Sons and daughters of Lorana are: Dr. H. Smith Broadbent, Provo; Dr. Francis E.
(Karna) PetuskeY
Broadbentr' Davis, Cal if.; Jesse M. Broadbent, Provo; Mrs. Wi | | iam G.
and Mrs. E. Keith (Emma) Dexter, Salt Lake City.

ARE YOU PLANN I NG TO

MOVE?

As soon as you know of your new address, please send us a card or letter with a
notice of both the old and new address and Zip code. This wi | | avoid the delaY which
comes when the Postal Service sends fhe Kinsman copy back to us, and also the charge
wh ich i s made f or f hat serv ice. Thanks T6flour cooperat ion .

MARGERY SMITH TENNEY PASSES

AT 59

Funeral services were held Aug. l, 1972 in the Phoenix lst l,,lard chapel for Margery
Smith Tenney, eldest daughter of the late Don C. and Nellie Hansen Smith. She died

July 29 in Phoenix.

Margery was born Oct. 15, l9l2 in Snowflake, and received her early schooling there.
She married Edward B. Tenney on Mar. 4, 1932 and fhey were parents of three children.
She is survived by her mother and husband; son, Edward B. Tenney Jr., and daughter,
Mrs. Duane Ben (Margery Syb i | ) Marfi n; and seven grandch i I dren.
Participants in the services were Bishop G. Jerry Kempton, Pres. George l. Dana,
Jeanette Phillips, Daniel 0. Robinson, and Larry D. Judd. Burial was at Alpine, Ariz,,
where the grave was dedicated by her brofher, Don Alden Smifh. Also surviving is a

sister, Mrs. J. F. (Guida) Herrick.

JESSE

N.

SMITH GRANDSON

DIES IN

MESA

Kent Clarence Shumway,59, eldest son of the late Clarence and Esther Smith Shumway,
died Oct. 15, 1972 at Southside District Hospital in Mesa, Ariz. of a heart ailmenf .
Services were held at Mesa lOth Ward with Bishop C. Max Killian officiating, and burial
was in Pinedale, Ariz.
Kent was born in Snowflake Oct,25,1912, He served in the Texas-Louisiana Mission
in 1936-37. He lived in Mesa for the past 25 years and was a high priest in the Maricopa North Stake. He married Norma Thomas on Apri | 16, 1934,
,He is survived by his mother and wife, Mesa; a son, Jeddy Kenf, with the U.S.
Embassy in Liberia, Africa; two daughters, Mrs. Paul (Sharon) Plumb, San Jose, Calif.,
and Mrs. Robert L. (Anona) Leishman, Salt Lake Ciiy; five brothers, Quince J., Lynwood,
Calif., Richard W., Mesa, Ardeth C., Blythe, Calif., Philip C., Tucson, Ariz,, and
Jesse Fred, Provo, Utah; and two sisters, Mrs. Walter C. (Esther Fern) Mason, Kirtland,
N.M., and Mrs. Kenneth C. (Beula) Petersen, Globe, Ariz,; and eight grandchildren.
FARM MISHAP FATAL TO

MILO KENT

BUSHMAN

Bushman, 26, a son of Martin D. Jr. and Lucille Ray Bushman, was killed
in an accident with a haystacking machine which he had been operating alone
during the night near Quincy, Wash. When he failed to come home his father found him
with a broken back and the machine sti I I running.
Milo Kent was born May 2,1946. He was a graduate of Quincy High School and
aftended Big Bend Community College at Moses Lake, and Brigham Young Universlty. He
served a two-year mission for the Church. He married Sharon Hansen Sep. 3, 1969. He
is survived by hiw wife and parents; a son, Degen Kent; grandparents, Martin D. (Sariah)
and Phoebe Baker Bushman; a sister, Mrs. Dean Jay (Marlue) Perkins; and six brothers:
Wallace Ray, Marion, Kenneth Lee, Earl Leon, Max Dale, and Ronald Kay. Funeral services
were held in Quincy on Aug. 8.

Aug.

Milo Kent

5,

1972

CHERRY SM I TH SANDERS

A7

SUCCUMBS

IN

CALIFORNIA

Funeral services were held Nov.4 in Lompoc, Calif. for Geraldine (Cherry) Smith
Sanders, eldest daughter of Nathaniel Aikens and Lydia H. Smith of Salt Lake City, who
died of cancer on Nov. 2 in a Lompoc hospital. She was born Oct,24, 1929 in Salt Lake
Cify, and attended schools there. She was married to Dr. John Parry Sanders in the
Sali tat<e LDS Temple on April 22, 1960. She has served as president of the f'lard Relief
Soc lety and Stake Pr i rnarY Assn .
She is survived by her husband and parents; six daughters, Cathy, Linda, Cynthia,
Carolee, Stephanie, Aliison, two brothers and a sister, Gordon N., Fred A., and Mrs.
James O. (Marie) Mason, Salt Lake City.

Seo,-Oct.'Nov,
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JOSEPH SMITH FAMILY REUNION REPORTED TO JNS KIN

A special report on the 1972 reunion of the Joseph Smith Sr. family held at Nauvoo,
lll. on Aug. lB-19 was presented on Oct.5 at the semi-annual gathering of the Provo
and BYU branches of the Jesse N, Smith Family Assn. at Brigham Young University. Buddy
Youngreen, theatrical producer and executive socretary of fhe Nauvoo reunion committee,
directed a sound-slide presentation which featured the patriarchal blessings given by
Joseph Smifh Sr. fo each of his children at Kirtland,0hio, on Dec. 9, 1834, and
artistts drawings or photographs of each one.

Mr. Youngreen, who was accompanied by
Nauvoo reunion, expressed appreciation for
general session of the Nauvoo gathering:

his wife and other participants from the
the followlng letter which was read at a

rrTo the Joseph Smith Sr. Family, Nauvoo, lll.
Dear Kinsmen:
rrThe f ive fhousand members of the Jesse N. Smith fami ly desire 'to express
their love and best wishes to you on the occasion of your 1972 reunion in Nauvoo.

Yours is a great filial herifage, and its transmission to coming generations
be enhanced by the family ties you are rene\,/ing on this occasion.
rrAs descendants
Smith Sr., we have a

of

Jesse Nathaniel Smith, the youngest nephew

of

will

Joseph

special affection for your great progenitor. Our comnpn
ancestors, Asael and Mary Duty Smith, lived in their later years at the home of
i Jessers father, Silas, in Stockholm, N.Y. lt was there in lBSO that Joseph Sr.
and his son, Don Carlos, made a notable visit to Asael, Silas, and other family
members to bring them copies of the Book of Mormon and the message of the restored
gospe |

.

''lt is pleasant to recall, a'lso, the joyf ul gathering of the Smith fami ly
at Kirtland, Ohio, when Silas and his brothers brought his aged mother there in
1836 to be reunited with fhe family of Joseph Smith Sr. From that time on the
family of Joseph Sr. was associated with those of his brothers, Silas, Asael, and
John

in Ohio, Missouri,

I'May

|||

inois,

and

the Far West.

your present gathering in Nauvoo be f illed with rejoicing, and may it

presage many simi

lar

occasions in the

future. Affectionately

yours,

"oliver R. smith, President, Jesse N. Smith Fami ly Assn.rr
The Joseph Smith Sr. family plans to hold a future reunion in Independence, Mo.
and a later one in Salt Lake City, it was reported.
In fhe portion of the Provo reunion devoted to family association matters, remarKs
were given by President Oliver R. Smith regarding the demographic study of the Jesse N.
Smith family which is being conducted by Mrs. Monroe J. Paxman. N. Pratt Smith, lst
vice president, reporteO on tne reunions held during 1972 by branches of the family in
the western, states. Lorana S. Broadbent of Salt Lake City was introducted as the only
member of the oriqinal Jesse N. Smith family who was presenT.
Jesse M. Broadbent was elected as the new chairman of the Provo Branch of the
family, succeeding Roberf J. Smith. Morris S. Bushman (Edith, Joseph W') was named
vice chairman, succeeding Jesse M. Broadbent.
More than 90 persons, representing all five gt'oups of the family, were presenf'
M. Broadincluding a number from out of the staie. The meeting was conducted by Jesse(Leah),
Evans
U.
Ruth
were
and
refreshmenfs
bent, and members assisting with program
Lola Smifh (w. Robert J.,Samr"l), anO Steven J. Smith (Don H., Hyrum)' The next

gathering

of the group will be in April

1973, preceding LDS general conference.
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By Anna B. Castro

Maline and Q. Marion Hansen Jr. (Lenora, Jesse N. ll[, Jesse N. Jr.) were chairmen of a successful family reunion held Oct. 23 in their ward cultural hall in Cuperfino, Calif. lt began with volleyball and other active games, followed by a pot-luck
lunch. After l.unch each fami ly or couple was given a 3 by B-foot sheet of paper on
which to draw something about themselves. The families took furns presenting their
drawings to the rest and the group tried to guess what they represented. This was a
good way to find out things about each other and was lots of fun, too.
Norman and Mavis Smith (1. Wickliffe, J. Walter) and family and Ross Westover and
his son presented skits based on family happenings dur:ing the early days in Arizona.
In conclusion a brief business session was conducted by N. Pratt Smith, lst vice president of the Fami lv Association. A total of 65 Dersons attended.

KINSMEN SUCCESSFUL

IN UTAH ELECTIONS

David Smith Monson (Smith W., Mary, Joseph f,/. ) was elected State Auditor of Utah
on Nov. 7 in his first bid for public office at the age of 27. He was one of two
Republicans who gained state office while three Democrats, including fhe incumbent
governor and secretary of state, notched victories. David is the eldost of six children of Smith Weston and Dorothy Brammer Monson, and was only l8 when his father died
of a heart ailment on Nov. 6, 1963 at the age of 45. Smith W., in furn, was 17 and the
third in a family of seven when his father, Lawrence M. Monson, was killed in a traffic
accident in Salt Lake City in 1933, aged 46.

additional family members were elected to local school boards in Utah. Maria
S. Ellsworth (Asahel) was named to the board of the Logan City School Distrlct, and
Lee W. Farnsworth (h. Gale, John C., J. Walter) defeated the incumbent chairman in a
race in tne provo City District. Mariars husband, Dr. S. George Ellsworth, is professor
of history at Utah State Universlty and Lee is professor of political science at Brigham
Two

Young University.

Ed. Note: 1,,/ef d appreciate receiving word of kinsmen being elected in other states
so that we may i nc I ude th i s news in our December issue.
FORMER ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT

GAINS HONOR AT

BYU

immediate past president of the Jesse N. Smith Family
Assn., was a recipient of the 1972 Distinguished Service Award from the Brigham Young
Univer.sity Alumni. Association at the annuil Homecoming Banquet on Oct. l3 in Provo.
A member of the class of 1937, he was cifed for past service as seminary teacher and
principal in Vernal and Heber, Utah, ward bishop, president of the Heber City Chamber
of Commerce and of a large reiail business, president of the Utah Retail Grocers Assn.,
and oresident bt tne BYU Alumni Assn. for two terms.

Harold H. Smith (Samuel

FLAKE

YOUTH

t2

DIES IN

F.),

UTAH

Ruston rrRustyrt Von Flake, 12, died Oct. 22 of natural causes at his home in Sandy,
and
Utah. He was born Oc.t. 3, 1960 in Salt Lake City to D. Wendel | (Vernon S., Martha)
Vonda Butter:f ield Flake. He was a student at Sandy Elementary School. He is survived
by his parents; a brother, K. Bryce; sisters Wendi, Tonya, and Mrs. Chi Kay Cole'
Serv ices were he I d Oct. 25 i n Sandy 2 | st V'/ard .
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TESTIMONY

OF

Tesse^f5rnitIL
"I

the Lord for what I have received ln
the Gospel; chief of all, that I have received a degree
Thank

of falthr blessed faith. I have been free from doubt.
/lt the death of the Frophet and Fatriarchr the people
for a moment seemed helplessr and there sprang up many
aspirantsr who souqht readership and diqnity and honor
in the churchi yet I was blessedr I had no doubtr and
I realized that the Twelve were the men to look to. It
was given me of the Lord. Fortunately I uras present at
that wonderful meeting where president Brigham young
spoke with the voice of Joseph Smithr 6nd I heard that
familiar voice. That strenqthened the testimony of
many. It was most wonderful. That voice whichr os
was said of the blessed Redeemer, spake as navar man
spake! I sincerely hope to remain faithful to this
causa. It has not been difficult for me so far. I
hope I may have qrace and the favor and blessinq of
the Almighty to continue.

"Tha people where I live are not numsrousr but
I berieve thatr almost universalryr they are eontent
and satisfied. rhey sustain the authorities of the
church in word and in deed and they are greatly blessed.
I think it very unfortunate to be disconfented, to be
an agitator' to deliqht in turmoilr to seek to stir up
strife. I think there is far more haopinsss, there ls
far more opportunity to be of help to our felloumenr
to be conservative in our feelings and in our spiritr
and help alonqr instead of tryinq to hold back. I
regard it as the hlghest blessing to kno, the will of
Cod and have a disposition to do it.
"I pray that we may all be preservert in
righteousr'reSSr that we may build up the kinqdom of
Godr and bequeath the legacy of righteousneis and
good works to those who shall come after us. AmBn.r'

(Excerpts from address given by Jesse N. Smith at
the 75th Annual Conferenee of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in the Tabernacle at
Salt Lake Cityr Utah Sunday Aprll 9t 1905)
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ttCaPry 0ntt . . t . . . o . . . . . . .

BENEDICTION

Smith

Jesse

Everyone

F. Shumway

CaYIe S. Farnsurorth

of the grandest men I have Bver knourn
in my life was Jesse N. Smlth. He has left
one of the largest and most splendld famllies
that I knop of in any of the stakes of Zion"
(Presidant Heber J' Grant)
"0ne

_,1

Forest Dale chaper was serected as the site flor
our l9?2 Reunlon for more reasons than convenience.
Many of our famlly members have calred Forest
DaIe
their home wardr such as our late beloved Aunt iiargaret and uncle Nephi Jensen as well as H. Fred Bushman (Sarian) and hts famlly and others.
0f nore signifieence to us is the informatlon
that .Jesse N. smith vrsited here and by request spoke
from this pulpit in a ward evening sacrament meeting.
In Grandfather's journalr on paQe 45g1 rs.o
tion' f9?0) we find this entry ln the year 1906r
"Ji"Mar. Sl, (Sat.) Startaa for Salt Laker wlfc
Janetr afid daughter Iliza Rogers accompanying
. . . on the evening of Sunday April gr atten_
ded meetinq in the Forest Dale trJard Chapel r a
beautiful buitdinq. Spoke at the meeting by
invi ta tion. "

for uard records ln the Church Historlans offlce for that perlod was made in hopes that the
ward clerk may have noted tha subject of J€sse N. fs
talk. IF such a record was mader its present uhereabouts 1s unknown.
Arthough we have not Jaarnad precisely the theme
oF hls sermonr we c6h be sure rt sas a Gospel ofi€. rre
also know of the splendid florthright manner of Jesse
N.rs delivery thanks to a pascina[inq description given
by Uncle Nephi Jensenr who uras a witness.
A search

"The. .'r{r.i-Le-f.. . o recdrls vividly the diqnity and stately lmpressiveness wlth whieh FresidenI
smith spoke in the servicas at Forest Dare
sunday
evening. The address was one of the last ofthat
his impor_
tant discoursssi and it fittlngly
his lifers
career' It was deep and soremn in"pitomized
thoughtr orderly and
careful 1n arrangementr exact and terse in dictlonr fervent in spiritr and spoken in majestic seriougness and
sublime soberness. r' (tr't. -fensenr adi torr Journar of
-hssp.N. Smithr Stevens & r,uarlisr salt Lake cityrUtah
1940. )
Before two full months from this event were to
passr Jesse N. smith had completed his earthry assignment' His visit hare in Forest DaIe is one we shourd
be aware of and alurays ramember.

TUNE.."8ATT[8 HYMN OF T$E REPT'8LIC'
I

-

The Smidu lrgvc criu Mlehp'o thf glrd rcunr
,
day,
u. 'i ', i ;, ,j
".",
fLppl Etoutr of c,lldtl"lfro'w
sG fu ner rd frr
auay.
vrgr

@ !r+a& btil tgqlF F +S Htr , . ..
To CtaSe end hlr vive
.Q rah:ub
l*:Sairfrrb
Iber oli Dshi*fl'Snrfc
Girre to lolb l cfrl.handrb
Itat bnneb 6on'thc'Srit ttca
2- Itut like the frbled nererho yar tf,iq ln a doe,
Grandpr had p meny cbldnnthot,ho hnar Et wtat to dor
wub re

.:

,j

rmog,thc scdpner and fond Ermer for quite e few,
Goop namcs fc Snth chilOen,
Tes he ltudied ell tbs riptcer
lte enftgtredng gmd rcriptrcr
Aod he found thae fc hir chrldrcn
The nam fc twccy-fou.
ltere's Eilel totn end Joceph, Rah rnd tcc l{atbnial lrary
Echer, teahrt[pue Menta, Lehi Samucl.
ltere's sariab kircilL" [cbacca. Afoa end Rrchel
So he smrgh

3-

And Serieh 'lizebcth.
And thccc'r Hrn'uh and t[crc'r irlie,
And th€re"r Scan and'Batl$cba

1-

ltere's Elier end M8thirs
The Scrtptrral Family.
And whco thc rdttt ulFuttr'otrncd.tltu oo dcr namer,
Grandpa said hcld ceff D|r c[ffecofd,fu gnrs cs ,lrl &e enq
Somc ftom grcrt lnd a$lt protse of tffeaill be*t frametb choe mcu c'tll&Gntr trlnct
so he br$td [irnyts prgct
Sor€ht 6o nencl 6; 66.'ly.,|tger
lte revcrcd of rll tte tgcr '
ucthryhlle nrb€l
lbre'l Lrry, lrlrrgerut, ArsbL Aih$|. snd Edtlb&
Rden, Ellen, lruef Afba. AgDcllrud end Sophrmia,
o|r hesidec Gccgc Alb.!t, Dm Cdc. MF!e! Dena
$Egesc€d

5-

And Emma Se&ephirc"
ltcre's Eliza end

lcana,

Carolim and thcre'r llrtalia,
lbw could GranQr hrve meaBlt
WAh ro mrch fam-i-ly,?
Repeat Chcrx with quber.nce _ -

clat, Glily, hs[elqi.h:
Glort, Gby, wbet e feml$
Ghy' Glcy, haueluFh
o' sce ffi brg snlth Tle€€"

:

!

JJritte,n by Ati,ce ,9. franaqt
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accepting assign-

for our reunion L972.
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And a special thanks

H

l<

for

lll

F

so gener-

coming!

to

YOU

!

.

John Dawain Smith

Salt

Lake Area
Reunion Chairman
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THE KINSMAN

1972

KINSMEN MARK SAN DIEGO CENTER OPENING

Col. Marvin E. Smith (HrTrum), who represented the Utah headquarters of the Mormon
Battalion of the Sons of Utah Pioneers, and his son Robert M. Smith, Los Angeles; participated in the ceremonies opening to the public the new LDS Church VisitorsrCenter
at the site of old Fort Stobkton near San Diego Nov.2-4. Also enjoying the event vrere
their wives, lrene and Joan, and Virginia B. Acheson (Anna) and son Neil of San Diego.
Virginia is a former president of the local camp of the Daughters of Utah Pioneers who
helped sponsor the memorials to the early Battalion members at the historic site.
ITIS

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

TIME AGAIN!

At the close of each year we invite all married couples to renew their support of
fhe Jesse N. Smith Family Assn. by sending to our treasurer a nominal fee which provides
for the mailing of The Kinsman and other services of the organization in maintaining
fami ly ties and cenEJffii'i
ly heritage. ln return we hope to provide you wifh infor:mation and news which will be a worthwhile contribution to your family histories.
Parents with married children are encouraged to provide them with gift memberships,
using Forn #2 below. Free memberships for one year
voutl I send us Form #3.

t')

THE KI

NSMAN

will

be entered

for

newlyweds

Seo.-Oct.-Nov.

if

1972

WEDDING CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR YOUNG KINSMEN!

Complimentary memberships in fhe Family Association are being entered for fhese.
couples. Please send us a family record sheet on yourselves, and any new addresses.

19 Apr

72

15 Sep 72

22 Sep

72

(J. Bruce, H. Fred, Sariah) and David Lee Sheay; c/o 1750 S.
2600 E., Salt Lake City 84108
Richard El lsworth Clark (Dorothy S., Hyrum) and Christine Anderson; A-105
Stadium Village, Salt Lake City B4l12
Carol Bushman (Homer G., H. Fred, Sariah) and Glen Lee Dana; c/o 2795 So,
7th East, Salt Lake City 84106
Shawna Bushman

| f there are other coup I es whose marriages have not been I isted, or whose marriages
are approaching, please send us the necessary information for future publ ication. )

(

FAM I

LY

SURVEY PROGRESS

I NG

More than 300 copies of the Jesse N. Smith Family Survey form have been returned
and are now being processed in the initial tabulations planned by Mrs. Shirley B. Paxman. Additional copies which are received later will also be added. We expect to have
qome inferesti.no totals to reoort in The Kincman rrrrriJ'1q the coming winter and spring.

